Joint Administrative Authority for Walvis Bay, (2R) 10175
Joint Administration of Certain Matters, (2R) 10244
Liquor, (A), (2R) 10416
Space Affairs, (2R) 10452
Constitution, (A), (2R) 11203
Environment Conservation, (A), (2R) 11215
University of the Orange Free State (HA), (Private A), (2R) 11295
Taxation Laws, (A), (1R) 11463, 11712
Customs and Excise, (A), (1R) 11483
Geoscience, (2R) 11503
Housing, (A), (2R) 11534
Finance, (2R) 12021
Income Tax, (1R) 12052, 12119
Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases, (2R) 12334
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 13019
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15348; (A), (2R) 16433
Abolition of Restrictions on Free Political Activity, (2R) 16051
General Law Sixth, (A), (2R) 16180
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2377
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 375
Draft Resolutions:
Construction of Gas Pipeline from Secunda to Pretoria-Witbank-Middelburg Area, 11282
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11402
Extension of Period of Operation of Chapters 5 and 6 of Criminal Law Second Amendment Act, 1992, 12106
Matter of Public Importance:
Appointment of SABC Board, 9836
Putting into Operation of the Transitional Executive Council Act, 14504
Flood Disaster in Virginia, 16697
Repeal of Section 29 of Internal Security Act, 16712

PIENAAR, D S (Potgietersrus):
Bills:
Police, (A), (2R) 1081; (2nd A), (2R) 12764, 12784, 12818

PIENAAR, L A OMSG (Maitland):
[Minister of Home Affairs and of Environment Affairs until 31 March 1993]

Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 689, 713
Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 718, 751
Identification, (A), (2R) 755, 773
Additional Appropriation, (1R)
VOTES—Home Affairs, 1345-46
Imprint, (2R) 2259, 2269
Appropriation, (1R) 3911
VOTES—Cape Province, 4189; State President, 5351; Justice, 5865; National Education, 6137; Finance, 6206; Home Affairs, 8295
Arms and Ammunition, (A), (2R) 6820
Judges’ Remuneration and Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 10330
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10556
Magistrates’ Courts, (A), (2R) 11830
General Law Fourth, (A), (2R) 12414
Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13094

INDEX TO SPEECHES

Guardianship, (2R) 14774
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15345
General Law Sixth, (A), (2R) 16182
Draft Resolutions:
Environmental Rights, 2521
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11389

Pierce, C J [MEC]:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Natal, 4397, 4443, 4960

Pillay, Rev C (Montford):
Bills:
Animal Matters, (A), (2R) 2605
Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3353
Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7819; Health Services and Welfare, 7900, 8898; Education and Culture, 8868
Security by Means of Movable Property, (2R) 3499
Appropriation,
Votes—Natal, 4914; Justice, 5858; National Health and Population Development, 6086, 6633; Foreign Affairs, 6418
Tourism, (2R) 6868
Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6958
Magistrates, (2R) 10306
Judges' Remuneration and Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 10332
Occupational Health and Safety, (2R) 10498
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10926
Regional and Land Affairs, (General A), (2R) 11004
Recognition of Foreign Legal Qualifications and Practice, (2R) 11743
Attorneys, (A), (2R) 11780
Criminal Matters, (A), (2R) 11804
Magistrates' Courts, (A), (2R) 11820
General Law Third, (A), (2R) 12286
General Law Fourth, (A), (2R) 12416
Prevention of Family Violence, (2R) 12457
Draft Resolutions:
Extension of Period of Operation of Chapters 5 and 6 of Criminal Law Second Amendment Act, 1992, 12102
Farewell Messages, 16309

Pinshaw, I J:
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R) 3809
Votes—Transvaal, 5162; Finance, 6220; Constitutional Development Service, 7247; Trade and Industry, 8202; Tourism, 8258
Tourism, (2R) 6892
Customs and Excise, (A), (1R) 11477
Unauthorised Expenditure (2nd) (HA), (1R) 14253
Finance (2nd), (2R) 14637

Pretorius, I J (Tygervallei):
Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 693
Police, (A), (2R) 1092; (3rd A), (2R) 14553
Arms and Ammunition, (A), (2R) 6919
Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6961, 9241
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers' Council of the House of Assembly, 8657
Appropriation, (2R) 11156
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12938
Internal Peace Institutions, (A), (2R) 13578
Dangerous Weapons, (A), (2R) 13729
Electoral, (2R) 15000; (A), (2R) 16597
Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15080
Restoration and Extension of South African Citizenship, (2R) 15099, 15141
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15610

Pretorius, J F (Aliwal):
Bills:
Defence, (A), (2R) 1976
Appropriation,
Votes—Cape Province, 4860; Agriculture, 5942; Environment Affairs, 9321; Correctional Services, 9474; Defence, 9724
Correctional Services, (A), (2R) 6763; (2nd A), (2R) 12748
Regulation of Joint Executive Action Regarding Certain Land, (2R) 11640
Castle Management, (2R) 16105

Draft Resolutions:
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11412

PRINSLOO, J J S (Roodepoort):
Bills:
Additional Appropriation, (1R) Votes—Justice, 1337
Animal Matters, (A), (2R) 2585
Appropriation, (1R) 3833 Votes—Natal, 4385; Justice, 5807
Documentary Evidence from Countries in Africa, (2R) 4120
Magistrates, (2R) 10297
Insolvency, (A), (2R) 11991
Prevention of Family Violence, (2R) 12469
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13341
Lotteries and Gambling Board, (2R) 15255, 16231
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15354; (A), (2R) 16507
General Law Sixth, (A), (2R) 16176
Constitution Consequential Amendments, (2R) 16192
Draft Resolutions:
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11333
Extension of Period of Operation of the Indemnity Act, 16657
Matter of Public Importance:
Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund, 1770
Repeal of Section 29 of Internal Security Act, 16701
Questions to State President without Notice, 13513-14

RABIE, J A (Reigerpark):
[Chairman of the Ministers' Council in the House of Representatives; and Minister of Population Development w e f 1 April 1993]
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R) 3829, 3989; (2R) 11028
Votes—National Health and Population Development, 6073, 6087, 6095; Constitutional Development Service, 7097
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10565
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13245
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15415; (A), (2R) 16344; (2ndA), (2R) 16738
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Present State of Negotiation Process, 13812
Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 71
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Ministers' Council, 568
Disapproval of Manner in which Presiding Officer discharges his Official Duties, 3412
Circumstances of Migrant Labourers in the Karoo, 3437
Statements:
Leaking of Confidential Information, 1465

RADUE, R J (King William's Town):
Bills:
Animal Matters, (A), (2R) 2593
Documentary Evidence from Countries in Africa, (2R) 2888, 4121
Appropriation, (1R) 3788; (2R) 11190
Votes—Cape Province, 4259; State President, 5361; Justice, 5800; Regional and Land Affairs, 6571
Attorneys, (A), (2R) 11762, 12127
Criminal Matters, (A), (2R) 11791
Insolvency, (A), (2R) 11988
Recognition of Foreign Legal Qualifications and Practice, (2R) 12125
General Law Third, (A), (2R) 12272
Prevention of Family Violence, (2R) 12458, 12813
General Law Fourth, (A), (2R) 12809
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13632
General Law Fifth, (A), (2R) 13743
Guardianship, (2R) 14777
Lotteries and Gambling Board, (2R) 15258, 16234
General Law Sixth, (A), (2R) 16178
Constitution Consequential Amendments, (2R) 16188
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 509
Rights and Opportunities for Women, 1178
Combating of Violence in South Africa, 1576
Extension of Period of Operation of the Indemnity Act, 7928; 16658
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Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11316
Extension of Period of Operation of Chapters 5 and 6 of Criminal Law Second Amendment Act, 1992, 12093

RAJAB, M (Springfield):
Announcement:
New Member, 1510
Bills:
Indians Education (HD), (A), (2R) 3023
University of Durban-Westville (HD), (A), (2R) 3028
Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3300
Votes—Education and Culture, 8565, 8858, 8895; Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, 8892; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 8892; Health Services and Welfare, 8899; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8900
Appropriation, Votes—Natal, 4389, 4964; Justice, 5804; National Health and Population Development, 6667; Home Affairs, 8320; Correctional Services, 9470
Correctional Services, (A), (2R) 6766
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2433
Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 171
Draft Resolutions:
Censure of the Ministers’ Council, 648
Motion of Condolence, 5593
Motion of Tribute, 6344
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11351
Notices of Motion, 34
Statements:
Resignation of Minister, 44

RAJAH, Dr D S [MEC]:
Bills:
Appropriation, Votes—Natal, 4359

RAJBANSI, A (Arena Park):
Announcement:
New Member, 1510
Bills:
Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 736
Identification, (A), (2R) 761
Liquor Products, (A), (2R) 971
Additional Appropriation (HD), (1R) 1530
Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 1548-51; Education and Culture, 1552; Health Services and Welfare, 1553
Marine Traffic, (A), (2R) 2033
Vista University, (A), (2R) 2235
Associated Health Service Professions, (A), (2R) 2864
Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3341
Votes—Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7470, 7473; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7521, 7830, 8893; Health Services and Welfare, 7916, 8899; Education and Culture, 8553, 8896; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8900
Appropriation, (1R) 3664
Votes—Natal, 4310, 4983; Finance, 6222; Constitutional Development Service, 7087; Police, 8930
Correctional Services, (A), (2R) 6782
Tourism, (2R) 6889
Arms and Ammunition, (A), (2R) 6899
Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6969
Magistrates, (2R) 10306
Judges’ Remuneration and Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 10339
Liquor, (A), (2R) 10424
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10570
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12973
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13268
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13639
Housing Arrangements, (2R) 13678
Certification Council for Technikon Education, (A), (2R) 14664
Electoral, (2R) 14937; (A), (2R) 16602
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15769; (A), (2R) 16421
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15928, 16249
Housing Development (HD), (A), (2R) 16301
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 98, 392
Draft Resolutions:
Censure of Ministers’ Council, 673

Progress of Republic of South Africa in International Sphere, 1224
Appointment of Chairman of Committees, 1512
Appointment of Deputy Chairman of Committees, 1514
Lack of Progress in Provision of Housing, 1669, 1715
Confidence in Ministers' Council, 1922, 1954
Motion of Condolence, 5595
Motion of Tribute, 6344
Extension of Period of Operation of the Indemnity Act, 7931
Transfer of Surplus State Land for Welfare Purposes, 13554
Farewell Messages, 16307
Motion of Condolence: The Late Dr the Hon A P Treurnicht, DMS, 5779
The late Mr Y I Seedat, 13877
Notices of Motion, 33
Statements:
  Resignation of Minister, 43
  Reconstitution of Ministers' Council, 963
  Good wishes for Ramadan, 1955
  Resignation of Leader of Official Opposition, 3451
  Wishes for Eid, 3492

RAJOO, Dr K (Merebank):
[Minister of Education and Culture in the Ministers' Council of the House of Delegates until 2 February 1993]

Bills:
  Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3308
  Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7859; Education and Culture, 8595, 8829
  Appropriation, Votes—Natal, 4907
  Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13450
  Electoral (A), (2R) 16585
  Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 125

Draft Resolutions:
  Censure of the Ministers' Council, 653
  Confidence in Ministers' Council, 1948

RANCHOD, Dr B:
[Chairman of the Ministers' Council in the House of Delegates w e f 11 February 1993; and Minister of the Budget and Auxiliary Services in the Ministers' Council in the House of Delegates w e f 11 February 1993 until 31 March 1993; Minister of Tourism; and Chairman of the Ministers' Council and Minister of the Budget in the Ministers' Council in the House of Delegates w e f 1 April 1993]

Announcement:
  New Member, 1510

Bills:
  Additional Appropriation, (1R)
    Votes—Administration: House of Delegates, 1343
  Additional Appropriation (HD), (1R) 1516, 1543
    Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 1551; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 1555-57
  Unauthorised Expenditure (HD), (1R) 2949
  Appropriation (HD), (Introduction) 3015;
    (1R) 3364; (2R) 10071
  Votes—Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7453, 7483; Education and Culture, 8863
  Appropriation, (1R) 3836
    Votes—Tourism, 8234, 8266
  Tourism, (2R) 6843, 6995
  Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13238
  Adjustments Appropriation (HD), (1R) 14313, 14319
  Unauthorised Expenditure (HD) (2nd), (1R) 14328, 14330
  Adjustments Appropriation,
  Votes—Trade and Industry, 14371
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15324; (A), (2R) 16541; (2ndA), (2R) 16742
  Debate on Subject for Discussion:
  Present State of Negotiation Process, 13837
  Draft Resolutions:
  Progress of Republic of South Africa in International Sphere, 1210
  Lack of Progress in Provision of Housing, 1700
  Motion of Condolence, 5596
  Motion of Tribute, 6343
  Farewell Messages, 16306
  Good Wishes to Members, 12201
Motion of Condolence:  
The late Mr Y I Seedat, 13876

Statements:  
Good wishes for Ramadan, 1955
Resignation of Leader of Official Opposition, 3450
Wishes for Eid, 3492

REDDY, Dr J N (Glenview):

[Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the  
House of Delegates until 10 February 1993; Acting Minister of the Budget and  
Auxiliary Services and of Local Government  
in the Ministers’ Council of the  
House of Delegates w e f 1 Februa ry 1993  
until 10 February 1993; Acting Minister of  
Education and Culture in the Ministers’  
Council of the House of Delegates w e f 3  
February 1993 until 10 February 1993;  
Leader of the Official Opposition in the  
House of Delegates w e f 11 February 1993  
until 31 March 1993]

Announcement:  
New Member, 1510

Bills:  
Additional Appropriation (HD), (1R) 1520  
Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3291, 3359  
Appropriation, (1R) 3644

Discussion of State President’s Opening  
Address, 58

Draft Resolutions:  
Censure of Ministers’ Council, 678
Lack of Progress in Provision of Housing,  
1676, 1703, 1714

Statements:  
Resignation of Minister, 41
Reconstitution of Ministers’ Council, 963
Resignation of Leader of Official Opposition, 3448
Wishes for Eid, 3492

REEVES, A E (Klipspruit West):

Bills:  
International Air Services, (2R) 4041  
Appropriation, (2R) 11245

Votes—Transvaal, 4650, 4690, 4732,  
5231; Transport, 5736; National  
Education, 6290; Public Enterprises  
and Privatisation, and Central Econo-  
mic Advisory Service, 6488

Road Traffic, (2nd A), (2R) 5764  
Appropriation (HR), (2R) 9965, 9998

Votes—Health Services and Welfare,  
7437; Local Government, Housing  
and Agriculture, 7977; Budgetary  
and Auxiliary Services, and  
Improvement of Conditions of Ser-  
vice, 8482; Education and Culture,  
8788

Post Office, (A), (2R) 14107; (2nd A), (2R)  
14213

Adjustments Appropriation (HR), (1R)

Votes—Local Government, Housing and  
Agriculture, 14295

Discussion of State President’s Opening  
Address, 234

Draft Resolutions:  
No Confidence in the Ministers’ Council,  
620

Consideration of Second Report of HC on  
Public Accounts (HR), 16282

RETIEF, J L (Graaff-Reinet):

Bills:  
Veterinary and Para-veterinary Profes-  
sions, (A), (2R) 1074
Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3134

Appropriation,

Votes—Cape Province, 4772; Agriculture, 5965; Police, 9111; Environment Affairs, 9315

Environment Conservation, (A), (2R)  
10372

Agricultural Research, (2nd A), (2R) 14196

Questions to State President without Notice, 3479

RHODA, R T (Silvertown):

Bills:  
Medical Schemes, (A), (2R) 889
Social Work, (A), (2R) 1127

Associated Health Service Professions,  
(A), (2R) 2857

Appropriation,

Votes—State President, 5391
Tobacco Products Control, (2R) 10142

Academic Health Centres, (2R) 10827

Nursing, (A), (2R) 13199

RICHARDS, I (Toekomsrus):

Bills:  
Transport Services Unappropriated Expen-  
diture, (1R) 1731

Appropriation (HR), (1R) 3228, 3257

Votes—Health Services and Welfare,  
7433; Local Government, Housing  
and Agriculture, 7973; Budgetary
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and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8452
Appropriation, (1R) 3931; (2R) 11169
Votes—Transvaal, 5152; National Education, 6275; Constitutional Development Service, 7063
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10554, 10580
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13231
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R) 14352
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15467, 16222
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 331
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Ministers’ Council, 624
Designation of Member of President’s Council, 960
Good Wishes to Chairman of the House, 14717
Consideration of Second Report of HC on Public Accounts (HR), 16284
Messages of Farewell, 16296
Motion of Condolence:
The Late Dr the Hon A P Treurnicht, DMS, 5777

ROGERS, Lt-Gen R H D (Walmer):

Bills:
Armaments Development and Production, (A), (2R) 1962
Defence, (A), (2R) 1968; (2nd A), (2R) 12669, 12816
Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company, (2R) 2107
Appropriation, Votes—Local Government and National Housing, 6054; Police, 8937; Correctional Services, 9504; Defence, 9672 Correctional Services, (A), (2R) 6771
Non-proliferation of Weapons of Mass Destruction, (2R) 10864
Housing Arrangements, (2R) 13660
Police, (3rd A), (2R) 14559
Regulation of Gatherings, (2R) 15215
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15696
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 220
Questions to State President without Notice, 16171

ROOSKRANS, G (Western Free State):

Bills:
Additional Appropriation, (1R) 1318
Additional Appropriation (HR), (1R) 1472; (2R) 1505
Appropriation (HR), (1R) 3171; (2R) 9959
Unauthorised Expenditure (HR), (1R) 3406
Appropriation, (1R) 3635
Votes—Orange Free State, 4496, 5119; Finance, 6214
Taxation Laws, (A), (1R) 11456
Finance, (2R) 12014
Income Tax, (1R) 12040
Revenue Laws, (A), (1R) 12828
Policy Board for Financial Services and Regulation, (2R) 12879
Exchequer, (2nd A), (2R) 12893
Income Tax, (A), (1R) 14055
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2424

ROPER, A J (Alrapark):

Bills:
Appropriation (HR), (1R) 3176
Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7769
Appropriation, (1R) 3848
Votes—Transvaal, 4682
Draft Resolutions:
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11368
Questions to State President without Notice, 3484

SAAIMAN, P W, (Mid Karoo):

[Minister of Local Government, Housing and Agriculture in the Ministers’ Council of the House of Representatives until 31 March 1993; Minister of Education and Culture in the Ministers’ Council of the House of Representatives w e f 1 April 1993]

Bills:
Appropriation (HR),
Votes—Education and Culture, 8501, 8791
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13285
Adjustments Appropriation (HR), (1R)
Votes—Education and Culture, 14289-92; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 14311

Announcement:
New Member, 27
Suspension of Member, 2699

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Orange Free State, 5146

Draft Resolutions:
Crisis in Education as a Result of the Introduction of Economy Measures, 1867
Farewell to Mr P T Sanders, 11302

SCHEEPERS, J H L (Vryburg):
[Deputy Minister of Land Affairs until 30 June 1993]

Bills:
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R) 1020
Sectional Titles, (A), (2R) 1031
Appropriation,
Votes—Regional and Land Affairs, 6548, 6611
Regional and Land Affairs, (General A), (2R) 10994, 11007
General Law Second, (A), (2R) 11583, 11597
Regulation of Joint Executive Action Regarding Certain Land, (2R) 11601, 11643
Abolition of Racially Based Land Measures, (A), (2R) 11658, 11684
Land Titles Adjustment, (2R) 11688, 11698
Distribution and Transfer of Certain State Land, (2R) 11917, 11945
Provision of Certain Land for Settlement, (2R) 12207, 12236

SCHOEMAN, C B (Nigel):

Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Transvaal, 5237; Environment Affairs, 9308
Adjustments Appropriation,
Votes—Water Affairs and Forestry, 14363; Environment Affairs, 14368
Environment Conservation, (2nd A), (2R) 14725
Draft Resolutions:
Environmental Rights, 2482

SCHOEMAN, Dr E A (Queenstown):

Bills:
Veterinary and Para-veterinary Professions, (A), (2R) 1069
Agricultural Credit (HA), (A), (2R) 2969
Appropriation, (2R) 11248
   Votes—Cape Province, 4198; Agriculture, 5962; National Education, 6167; Foreign Affairs, 6420; Constitutional Development Service, 7244; State Expenditure, 8133
Geoscience, (2R) 11511
Marketing, (A), (2R) 14652

SCHOEMAN, P J [MEC]:
   Bills:
   Appropriation,
   Votes—Cape Province, 4263, 4865

SCHOEMAN, R S:
   [Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs]
   Bills:
   Appropriation, (2R) 11081
   Votes—Foreign Affairs, 6399, 6511
   Transfer of Walvis Bay to Namibia, (2R) 15149, 15198
   Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15718
Draft Resolutions:
   Progress of Republic of South Africa in International Sphere, 1212, 1245
   Reports on Corruption and Maladministration, 2183
   Environmental Rights, 2492

SCHOEMAN, S J (Sunnyside):
   [Deputy Minister of Constitutional Development and of Communication]
   Bills:
   Appropriation, (1R) 3954; (2R) 11063
   Votes—State President, 5422; Constitutional Development Service, 7103, 7171, 7260; SA Communication Service, 9403
   Constitution, (A), (2R) 10577
   Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13415
   Adjustments Appropriation,
   Votes—Manpower, 14370
   Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15377, 15631; (A), (2R) 16403, 16684; (2ndA), (2R) 16749
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
   Present State of Negotiation Process, 13907
   Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 129
Draft Resolutions:
   Continued Existence of the Afrikaner People, 1857
   A Constitutional Dispensation for South Africa, 2780
   Matter of Public Importance:
   Putting into Operation of the Transitional Executive Council Act, 14471

SCHUTTE, D P A:
   [Deputy Minister of Justice and of the National Intelligence Service until 31 March 1993; Minister of Home Affairs w e f 1 April 1993]
   Bills:
   Animal Matters, (A), (2R) 2581, 2606
   Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6939, 6982
   Appropriation,
   Votes—Home Affairs, 8013, 8058, 8090, 8285, 8342
   Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12927, 13055
   Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13134
   Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13598, 13643
   Electoral, (2R) 14889, 15067; (A), (2R) 16573, 16650
   Restoration and Extension of South African Citizenship, (2R) 15086, 15127
   Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2ndA), (2R) 16797
   Debate on Subject for Discussion:
   Present State of Negotiation Process, 13943
   Matter of Public Importance:
   Appointment of SABC Board, 9825

SEEDAT, Y I:
   [Deputy Chairman of Committees in the House of Delegates w e f 17 February 1993]
   Bills:
   Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 742
   Identification, (A), (2R) 766
   Public Service Acts, (A), (2R) 2648
   Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3336
   Votes—Education and Culture, 8814
   Appropriation, (2R) 11252
   Votes—Transvaal, 4675; State President, 5378; Foreign Affairs, 6393
   Public Service Labour Relations, (2R) 10671
   Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12941
   Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13091

Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13599
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 308
Draft Resolutions:
  Appointment of Deputy Chairman of Committees, 1515
Matter of Public Importance:
  Appointment of SABC Board, 9819

SHILL, H L:
[Minister for National Housing and of Public Works w e f 1 June 1993]
Bills:
  Appropriation,
    Votes—Local Government and National Housing (Supplementary) 9758-62
Housing, (A), (2R) 11519, 11538
Housing Arrangements, (2R) 13649, 13702
Housing Matters, (A), (2R) 14751, 14761

SIMMONS, S (Belhar):
Bills:
  Sectional Titles, (A), (2R) 1031
  Additional Appropriation (HR), (1R) 1478
Town and Regional Planners, (A), (2R) 1812
Defence, (A), (2R) 1969
Professional Land Surveyors’ and Technical Surveyors’, (A), (2R) 1986
Unauthorised Expenditure (HR), (1R) 3399
  Appropriation,
    Votes—Cape Province, 4178; Manpower, 8999
  Appropriation (HR),
    Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7741; Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8448; Education and Culture, 8736
Financial Institutions, (2nd A), (2R) 10765
  Adjustments Appropriation (HR), (1R) 14282
    Votes—Education and Culture, 14292; Health Services and Welfare, 14305; Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, 14309
Exchequer (3rd A), (2R) 14539
Draft Resolutions:
  No Confidence in the Ministers’ Council, 581

Functions of Department of Correctional Services, 1647
Crisis in Education as a Result of the Introduction of Economy Measures, 1892
Consideration of Second Report of HC on Public Accounts (HR), 16280

SINGH, A (Phoenix):
Bills:
  Additional Appropriation (HD), (1R) 1524
  Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3339
    Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7519; Health Services and Welfare, 8000
  Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13391
  Farewell Messages, 16313

SINGH, N (Umzinto):
Bills:
  Additional Appropriation, (1R)
    Votes—Water Affairs and Forestry, 1337; Administration: House of Delegates, 1342
  Additional Appropriation (HD), (1R) 1530
    Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 1548-52; Health Services and Welfare, 1553-55; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 1556
  Unauthorised Expenditure (HD), (1R) 2945
  Appropriation (HD), (1R) 3332; (2R) 10065
    Votes—Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7479; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7532, 8893; Health Services and Welfare, 7908; Education and Culture, 8850
  Unauthorised Post Office Expenditure, (1R) 3382
  Appropriation, (1R) 3803
    Votes—Natal, 4438; Parliament, 6330; Public Enterprises and Privatisation, and Central Economic Advisory Service, 6453; Police, 8935; Water Affairs and Forestry, 9383; Local Government and National Housing (Supplementary) 9758-61; Manpower (Supplementary) 9767; Administration: House of Delegates, 9783

[Cols 1-2440 in Vol. 38; Cols 2441-5296 in Vol. 39; Cols 5297-7288 in Vol. 40; Cols 7289-9648 in Vol. 41; Cols 9649-12304 in Vol. 42; Cols 12305-13792 in Vol. 43; Cols 13793-16840 in Vol. 44.]
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10955
Customs and Excise, (A), (1R) 11476
Finance, (2R) 12019
Overvaal Resorts Limited, (2R) 12266
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 13008
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13413
Housing Arrangements, (2R) 13699
Post Office, (A), (2R) 14110
Adjustments Appropriation (HD), (1R) 14317
Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 14326; Education and Culture; Health Services and Welfare; Improvement of Conditions of Service, 14362
Unauthorised Expenditure (HD) (2nd), (1R) 14329
Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15076
Restoration and Extension of South African Citizenship, (2R) 15096
Lotteries and Gambling Board, (2R) 15275
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15703
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 16014, 16021
Housing Development (HD), (A), (2R) 16300
Draft Resolutions:
  Censure of the Ministers’ Council, 645
  Lack of Progress in Provision of Housing, 1697
  Confidence in Ministers’ Council, 1940
  Farewell Messages, 16314
Motion of Condolence:
  The late Mr Y I Seedat, 13877
Questions to State President without Notice,

SMIT, F P (Algoa):

Bills:
  Police, (A), (2R) 1085; (2nd A), (2R) 12770; (3rd A), (2R) 14569
  Appropriation,
    Votes—Cape Province, 4868; Local Government and National Housing, 5649; Justice, 5886; Constitutional Development Service, 7206; Home Affairs, 8064; Police, 8947, 9793
  Correctional Services, (2nd A), (2R) 12747
  Lotteries and Gambling Board, (2R) 15280

SMIT, H A (George):

Bills:
  Appropriation, (1R) 4000
    Votes—State President, 5328; Police, 8924
  Security Forces Board of Inquiry, (2R) 10723, 11218
  Police, (2nd A), (2R) 12820
  Regulation of Gatherings, (2R) 15221
  Abolition of Restrictions on Free Political Activity, (2R) 16237
Draft Resolutions:
  No Confidence in the Cabinet, 528
  Combatting of Violence in South Africa, 1566, 1618

SMUTS, Miss M (Groote Schuur):

Bills:
  Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 696
  Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 720
  Identification, (A), (2R) 763
  Additional Appropriation, (1R)
    Votes—Home Affairs, 1345
  Imprint, (2R) 2261
  University of South Africa (HA), (Private A), (2R) 3000
  Appropriation,
    Votes—Cape Province, 4256; Home Affairs, 8020, 9803
  General Law Fourth, (A), (2R) 12423, 12808
  Prevention of Family Violence, (2R) 12489
  Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12931
  University of Cape Town (HA), (Private A), (2R) 13534, 13540
  Electoral, (2R) 14906, 16199; (A), (2R) 16582
  Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15076
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15613; (A), (2R) 16395
  Abolition of Restrictions on Free Political Activity, (2R) 16057, 16236
  Debate on Subject for Discussion:
    Present State of Negotiation Process, 13968
  Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 139

Draft Resolutions:
Rights and Opportunities for Women, 1181

SNYMAN, Dr W J (Pietersburg):
Bills:
Medical Schemes, (A), (2R) 891, 1382
Defence, (A), (2R) 1970; (2nd A), (2R)
12671, 12815
Associated Health Service Professions,
(A), (2R) 2859
Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3144, 3390
Votes—Welfare, 7673; Chairman of the
Ministers’ Council of the House of
Assembly, 8376
Appropriation,
Votes—Transvaal, 4686; State President,
5467, 9768; Defence, 9668, 9726
Joint Administration of Certain Matters,
(2R) 10269
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10562
Security Forces Board of Inquiry, (2R)
11217
Criminal Matters, (A), (2R) 11798
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13393
Restoration and Extension of South Afri­
can Citizenship, (2R) 15102
Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa, (2R) 15653, 15854; (A), (2R)
16424; (2ndA), (2R) 16790
Discussion of State President’s Opening
Address, 156
Draft Resolutions:
Combatting the Violence in South Africa,
1559, 1614, 1618
Matter of Public Importance:
Putting into Operation of the Transitional
Executive Council Act, 14461
Questions to State President without Notice,
2675

SOAL, P G (Johannesburg North):
Announcement:
Questions to State President without
Notice, 2354
Bills:
Additional Appropriation (HA), (1R)
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’
Council of the House of Assembly,
1449
Appropriation, (1R) 3675
Votes—Foreign Affairs, 6381, 6408;
Home Affairs, 8071, 8310; SA Com­
munication Service, 9421; Regional
and Land Affairs, 9797
Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6949, 9240
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Local Government, Housing and
Works, 7343, 7365; Chairman of the
Ministers’ Council of the House of
Assembly, 8384
Joint Administrative Authority for Walvis
Bay, (2R) 10206
Joint Administration of Certain Matters,
(2R) 10224
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of
Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10959
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R)
13014
Independent Media Commission, (2R)
13070, 13574
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13350
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R)
13601, 13642
Self-governing Territories Constitution,
(A), (2R) 13756
Transfer of Walvis Bay to Namibia, (2R)
15168, 16205
Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa, (2R) 15570; (A), (2R) 16503
General Law Sixth, (A), (2R) 16185
Electoral, (A), (2R) 16604
Discussion of State President’s Opening
Address, 121
Draft Resolutions:
Reports on Corruption and Maladministra­
tion, 2203
Hours of Sitting of Parliament, 14691
Matter of Public Importance:
Appointment of SABC Board, 9816, 9848
Flood Disaster in Virginia, 1669
Questions to State President without Notice,
9233-34

STEENKAMP, Dr P J (Umhlatuzana):
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R) 3870
Votes—Natal, 4392, 4927; State President,
5331; Constitutional Development Service,
7184; Home Affairs, 8073; Environment Affairs, 9267
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10623
Internal Peace Institutions, (A), (2R) 13172
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13278
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Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15521; (A), (2R) 16452

Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 534
Environmental Rights, 2517
Questions to State President without Notice, 13992-93

STEYN, P T (Winburg):
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Orange Free State, 4466, 5132; State President, 5486; Agriculture, 5956; Police, 8965; Defence, 9721
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers' Council of the House of Assembly, 8414
Overvaal Resorts Limited, (2R) 11549
Regional and Land Affairs (2nd General A), (2R) 14096
Transfer of Walvis Bay to Namibia, (2R) 15194
Matter of Public Importance:
Flood Disaster in Virginia, 16694
Questions to State President without Notice, 13994-95

STOFBERG, L F (Sasolburg):
Bills:
Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 745
Professional Land Surveyors' and Technical Surveyors', (A), (2R) 1984
Imprint, (2R) 2263
Public Service Acts, (A), (2R) 2634
Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3075; (2R) 9914
Votes—Budget and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7293; Education and Culture, 7617
Appropriation,
Votes—Orange Free State, 4574, 5065; State President, 5484; Foreign Affairs, 6390; Home Affairs, 8082
Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6975
Public Service Labour Relations, (2R) 10698
Abolition of Racially Based Land Measures, (A), (2R) 11662, 11677
Attorneys, (A), (2R) 11765
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 13045


INTERNAL PEACE INSTITUTIONS, (A), (2R) 13155
Application of Resolutions of the Security Council of the United Nations, (2R) 14146
Education Affairs (HA), (2nd A), (2R) 14263
Regional Industrial Development, (2R) 14611
Electoral, (2R) 14974; (A), (2R) 16612
Transfer of Walvis Bay to Namibia, (2R) 15175
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15432
Draft Resolutions:
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11424

STREICHER, D M (De Kuilen):
Bills:
Deeds Registries, (A), (2R) 1009
Sectional Titles, (A), (2R) 1025
Liquid Fuel and Oil Act Repeal, (2R) 1275
Town and Regional Planners, (A), (2R) 1807
Professional Land Surveyors' and Technical Surveyors', (A), (2R) 1985
Airports Company, (2R) 2049
Road Traffic, (A), (2R) 2131; (2nd A), (2R) 5757
Public Service Acts, (A), (2R) 2627
Appropriation,
Votes—State President, 5337; Foreign Affairs, 6374; Public Enterprises and Privatisation, and Central Economic Advisory Service, 6491; Constitutional Development Service, 7090; Tourism, 8240; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 9591
Tourism, (2R) 6856, 6989
Appropriation (HA), (2R) 9867
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers' Council of the House of Assembly, 8366
Joint Administrative Authority for Walvis Bay, (2R) 10182
Joint Administration of Certain Matters, (2R) 10228, 11718
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10594
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10937, 11730
Regional and Land Affairs, (General A), (2R) 11004
General Law Second, (A), (2R) 11585
Regulation of Joint Executive Action
Regarding Certain Land, (2R) 11607
Land Titles Adjustment, (2R) 11691
Distribution and Transfer of Certain State
Land, (2R) 12131
Provision of Certain Land for Settlement,
(2R) 12232
Nuclear Energy, (2R) 12643
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13481
Self-governing Territories Constitution
(A), (2R) 13768
Regional and Land Affairs (2nd A), (2R)
14090
Application of Resolutions of the Security
Council of the United Nations, (2R)
14126, 14376
Regional Industrial Development, (2R)
14596, 14678
Sea-shore, (A), (2R) 14742
Transfer of Walvis Bay to Namibia, (2R)
15172
Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa, (2R) 15572; (A), (2R) 16521
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Second Report of Joint Committee on Pub­
clic Accounts for 1992, 2408
Discussion of State President’s Opening
Address, 166
Draft Resolutions:
Crisis in Education as a Result of the Intro­
duction of Economy Measures, 1876

SWANEPOEL, K D (Gezina):
Bills:
Additional Appropriation, (1R) 1315
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R)
13626
Electoral, (2R) 14894; (A), (2R) 16623

SWANEPOEL, L J (Vryburg):
Bills:
Certification Council for Technikon Edu­
cation, (A), (2R) 14670
Constitution of the Republic of South
Africa, (2R) 15486
Questions to State President without Notice,
14337

SWANEPOEL, the Hon P J:
Bills:
Secret Services, (A), (2R) 784
Mutual Building Societies, (A), (2R) 801
Financial Supervision of the Multilateral
Vehicle Accidents Fund, (2R) 833
The South African Reserve Bank, (A),
(2R) 928
Appropriation, (1R) 3683
Votes—Finance, 6209; Parliament, 6329;
Constitutional Development Ser­
cvice, 7109; Manpower, 9006
Appropriation (HA), (2R) 9907
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’
Council of the House of Assembly,
8373
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10606
Taxation Laws, (A), (1R) 11454
Income Tax, (1R) 12055
Revenue Laws, (A), (1R) 12825
Adjustments Appropriation (HA), (1R)
14242
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 431

SWIGELAAR, J D (Dysselsdorp):
Bills:
Co-operatives, (A), (2R) 1037
Agricultural Research, (A), (2R) 1064
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VETERINARY AND PARA-VETERINARY PROFESSIONS, (A), (2R) 1069
GENERAL LAW, (A), (2R) 1257
WITPOORT ADJUSTMENT, (2R) 1269
GROOT CONSTANTIA TRUST, (2R) 3598
Appropriation, (1R) 3970
Votes—Cape Province, 4230, 4784, 4872; Water Affairs and Forestry, 9376
Appropriation (HR)
VOTES—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7788, 7797
Water, (A), (2R) 10390
Local Government Affairs, (2nd A), (2R) 11866
Rural Areas (HR), (A) (2R) 12184
National Emergency Telephone Service, (2R) 12904
Housing Arrangements, (2R), 13666
Businesses, (A), (2R) 14449
Housing Matters, (A), (2R) 14755
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15903
Draft Resolutions:
Functions of the Department of Correctional Services, 1624, 1633, 1667
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11329
Election of Chairman of the House, 12170

TARR, M A (Pietermaritzburg-Noord):
Bills:
Appropriation (HA), (1R), 3078
Appropriation, (2R), 11128
VOTES—Natal, 4433, 5050; State President, 5565; Police, 9794
Public Accountants’ and Auditors, (A), (2R) 7017
Constitution, (A), (2R) 11204
Joint Administrative Authority for Walvis Bay, (2R) 11212
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 11731
Local Government Affairs, (2nd A), (2R) 11878
Agricultural Labour, (2R) 12370
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12999
Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13081, 13575
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13469
Housing Arrangements, (2R) 13688
Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15079
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15793
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 16000
Abolition of Restrictions on Free Political Activity, (2R) 16076
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2427
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 391
Matter of Public Importance:
Appointment of SABC Board, 9839

THERON, M M (Upington):
Bills:
Appropriation (HR), (1R) 3201
Draft Resolutions:
Expression of Thanks to Ministers’ Council for the Promotion of Home Ownership, 2816, 2824

THOMAS, G H J (Matroosfontein):
Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 712
Liquid Fuel and Oil Act Repeal, (2R) 1281
Airports Company, (2R) 2056
Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company, (2R) 2109
Petroleum Products, (A), (2R) 2252
Imprint, (2R) 2268
Public Service Acts, (A), (2R) 2632
Appropriation, (HR), (1R) 3212
VOTES—Health Services and Welfare, 7392; Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7756
Convention on the International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft, (2R) 4058
Appropriation,
VOTES—Orange Free State, 4604, 5056; Home Affairs, 8080; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 9589; Public Works, 9635
Public Service Labour Relations, (2R) 10689
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 13031
Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13107
Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13625
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Public Service (A), (2R) 14396
Electoral, (2R) 14972; (A), (2R) 16595
Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15082

THOMPSON, A G (South Coast):
Bills:
  Local Government Affairs, (A), (2R) 3557
  Appropriation,
  Votes—Natal, 4286, 4330

TRENT, E W (Port Elizabeth Central):
Bills:
  Additional Appropriation (HA), (1R)
  Votes—Health Services, 1463-64
  Local Authorities Loans Fund, (A), (2R) 2332
  Local Government Affairs, (A), (2R) 3546, 3928
  Appropriation, (1R) 3918; (2R) 11152
  Votes—Cape Province, 4163, 4853; State President, 5476; Local Government and National Housing, 5669; Regional and Land Affairs, 6595; National Health and Population Development, 6702; Education and Training, 9177
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15638
  Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15977

TREURNICHT, Dr the Hon A P, DMS (Waterberg):
[Leader of the Official Opposition in the House of Assembly until 22 April 1993]
Bills:
  Appropriation, (1R) 3943
  Votes—Transvaal, 4653
  Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 63
  Draft Resolutions:
    No Confidence in the Cabinet, 421, 557
    A Constitutional Dispensation for South Africa, 2733, 2788

TRICHARDT, L G (Waterberg):
Bills:
  Appropriation (HA), (2R) 9865
  Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10926
  Agricultural Labour, (2R) 12388
  Agricultural Research, (2nd A), (2R) 14195
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15715

TWYNHAM, E J:
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes—Natal, 4352; Trade and Industry, 8169
  Liquor, (A), (2R) 10423

UYS, C (Barberton):
Bills:
  Financial Institutions, (A), (2R) 811
  The South African Reserve Bank, (A), (2R) 925
  Deposit-taking Institutions, (A), (2R) 934
  Appropriation, (1R) 3631, 4109; (2R) 11019
  Votes—State President, 5519
  Taxation Laws, (A), (1R) 11710
  Income Tax, (1R) 12049, 12118
  Revenue Laws, (A), (1R) 12828
  Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13447
  Income Tax, (A), (1R) 14054
  Adjustments Appropriation (HA), (1R) 14240
  Exchequer (3rd A), (2R) 14538
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15595
  Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 292
  Draft Resolutions:
    Reports on Corruption and Maladministration, 2188
    Matter of Public Importance:
      Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund, 1743
      Unparliamentary Language, 14681

VAN BREDA, A
Bills:
  Appropriation,
  Votes—Parliament, 6315
  Closed Pension Fund, (2R) 14828
  Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15706
  Expressions of Thanks, 16257

VAN DER MERWE, A S:
Bills:
  Agricultural Research, (A), (2R) 1063
  Agricultural Credit (HA), (A), (2R) 2975

Appropriation,
Votes—Orange Free State, 4556, 5059; Agriculture, 5949
Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, (2R) 14082
Draft Resolutions:
Combatting of Violence in South Africa, 1600

VAN DER MERWE, H D K:
Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 689
Aliens Control, (A), (2R) 728
Identification, (A), (2R) 756
Universities, (A), (2R) 1295
Additional Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Home Affairs, 1345-46
Education Affairs (HA), (A), (2R) 2452
Public Service Acts, (A), (2R) 2614
University of South Africa (HA), (Private A), (2R) 2997
Appropriation,
Votes—Transvaal, 5274; State President, 5393; National Education, 6130; Regional and Land Affairs, 6560; Home Affairs, 8037, 8276, 9800; Commission for Administration, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 9212
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Budget and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7306; Education and Culture, 7598; Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8679
University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg (HA), (Private A), (2R) 9938
Joint Administrative Authority for Walvis Bay, (2R) 10201
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10629
Public Service Labour Relations, (2R) 10674
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10969
Provision of Special Funds for Tertiary Education and Training, (2R) 11955
Basic Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 12553
Education Labour Relations, (2R) 12601
Education Laws (HA), (A), (2R) 12847

Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12943, 13581
Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13129
Internal Peace Institutions, (A), (2R) 13144, 13578
University of Pretoria (HA), (Private A), (2R) 13543
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Home Affairs, 14366
Electoral, (2R) 14900, 14961, 16198; (A), (2R) 16574, 16639
Independent Electoral Commission, (A), (2R) 15076
Restoration and Extension of South African Citizenship, (2R) 15087
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15835; (A), (2R) 16435
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 496
Rights and Opportunities for Women, 1189, 1202

VAN DER MERWE, J H (Overvaal):
Bills:
Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3123
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8627
Appropriation, (1R) 3885; (2R) 11120
Votes—State President, 5498
Nuclear Energy, (2R) 12649
Independent Media Commission, (2R) 13119
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15627; (A), (2R) 16519; (2ndA), (2R) 16783
Castle Management, (2R) 16103
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
Present State of Negotiation Process, 13858
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 297
Draft Resolutions:
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11360
Hours of Sitting of Parliament, 14695

VAN DER MERWE, W L (Meyerton):
Bills:
Veterinary and Para-veterinary Professions, (A), (2R) 1071
Additional Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Water Affairs and Forestry, 1337; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 1349
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Groot Constantia Trust, (2R) 3603
Appropriation, (1R) 3894
Votes—Transvaal, 5149; Water Affairs and Forestry, 9363
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Education and Culture, 7585; Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8665
Water, (A), (2R) 10380
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13378
Adjustments Appropriation,
Votes—Environment Affairs, 14368
Sea-shore, (A), (2R) 14745
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15553
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 384

VAN DER WATT, L:
[Administrator of the Orange Free State]
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Orange Free State, 4451, 5138

VAN DEVENTER, F J [MEC]:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Cape Province, 4232, 4841

VAN ECK, J (Claremont):
Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 699, 708
Appropriation, (1R) 3794
Votes—State President, 5478; Police, 8951; Education and Training, 9166
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8417
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10591
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10946
General Law Fourth, (A), (2R) 12428
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 12957
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13374
University of Cape Town (HA), (Private A), (2R) 13538
Police, (3rd A), (2R) 14562
Regulation of Gatherings, (2R) 15216

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15476; (A), (2R) 16477; (2nd A), (2R) 16777
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15966
Abolition of Restrictions on Free Political Activity, (2R) 16080
Constitution Consequential Amendments, (2R) 16193

Draft Resolutions:
Continued Existence of the Afrikaner People, 1847
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11416

VAN HEERDEN, Dr F J (Bloemfontein North):
Bills:
Registration of Newspapers, (A), (2R) 711
Appropriation, (1R) 3920
Votes—Orange Free State, 4512, 5029; State President, 5397; Justice, 5816; Constitutional Development Service, 7066; Police, 9120
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10573, 11204
University of the Orange Free State (HA), (Private A), (2R) 11292, 11296
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13234, 13592
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15313, 16221; (A), (2R) 16470

Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 473
Continued Existence of the Afrikaner People, 1824
A Constitutional Dispensation for South Africa, 2738
Personal Explanation, 1437

VAN NIEKERK, Dr A I (Prieska):
[Minister of Agriculture; Minister of Agricultural Development in the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly until 31 March 1993]
Bills:
Liquor Products, (A), (2R) 967, 980
Co-operatives, (A), (2R) 981, 1054
Agricultural Research, (A), (2R) 1063, 1066; (2nd A), (2R) 14193, 14197

Additional Appropriation, (1R)  
Votes—Agriculture, 1351
Groot Constantia Trust, (2R) 3563, 3608
Appropriation,
Votes—Agriculture, 5905, 5994
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8380
Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, (2R) 14064; 14084
Agricultural Development Fund, (2R) 14200, 14206
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Agriculture, 14364
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15755
Discussion of State President’s Opening Address, 359

VAN RENSBURG, N T J (Umfolozi):
Bills:
Appropriation, (1R) 3815
Votes—Natal, 4435, 4991; Agriculture, 5982

VAN SCHALKWYK, M C J (Randburg):
Bills:
Animal Matters, (A), (2R) 2603
Appropriation, (1R) 3904; (2R) 11165
Votes—State President, 5368; Constitutional Development Service, 7126
Arms and Ammunition, (A), (2R) 6903
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8395
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15495; (A), (2R) 16484
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 457
Matter of Public Importance:
Appointment of SABC Board, 9832
Putting into Operation of the Transitional Executive Council Act, 14486

VAN VUUREN, S P (Ventersdorp):
Bills:
Post Office Appropriation, (1R) 2284
Unauthorised Post Office Expenditure, (1R) 3381
Guardianship, (2R) 14772

VAN WYK, J A (Gordonia):
[Deputy Minister of Finance and of Water Affairs and Forestry until 28 February 1993; Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry w e f 1 March 1993 until 31 March 1993; Minister of Environment Affairs and of Water Affairs w e f 1 April 1993]

Bills:
Additional Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Water Affairs and Forestry, 1337
Appropriation, (1R) 3841
Votes—Environment Affairs, 9253, 9335; Water Affairs and Forestry, 9355, 9395
Environment Conservation, (A), (2R) 10349, 10372; (2nd A), (2R) 14723, 14736
Water, (A), (2R) 10377, 10393
Adjustments Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Water Affairs and Forestry, 14363
Sea-shore, (A), (2R) 14739, 14749
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15581
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 522

VAN WYK, W J D (Witbank):
Bills:
Additional Appropriation (HA), (1R)
Votes—Welfare, 1459-61
Appropriation, (1R) 3766
Votes—Transvaal, 4722; National Health and Population Development, 6721
Appropriation (HA),
Votes—Welfare, 7686
Joint Administration of Certain Matters, (2R) 10252
Revocation and Assignment of Powers of Self-governing Territories, (2R) 10956
Magistrates’ Courts, (A), (2R) 11811
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15342
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15970, 16005
Draft Resolutions:
Construction of Gas Pipeline from Secunda to Pretoria-Witbank-Middelburg Area, 11279
Lifting of Moratorium on Carrying out of Death Sentence, 11405

VAN ZYL, O A W:
Bills:

- Appropriation, (2R) 11148
  - Votes—State President, 5579; Constitutional Development Service, 7136; Home Affairs, 8030
- Independent Broadcasting Authority, (2R) 13634
- Electoral, (2R) 14991; (A), (2R) 16644
- Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15774
- Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15951

VENTER, A A (Klerksdorp):

[Minister of State Expenditure]

Bills:

- Secret Services, (A), (2R) 779, 787
- Additional Appropriation, (1R) 1305, 1323; (2R) 1377
  - Votes—State Expenditure, 1341; Audit, 1341
- Appropriation, (1R) 3613; (Supplementary) 9755
  - Votes—State Expenditure, 8097, 8145
- Exchequer, (A), (2R) 6827, 6840
- Finance, (2R) 12001, 12028; (2nd), (2R) 14631, 14645
- Adjustments Appropriation, (1R) 14340, 14362
- Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15556
- Debate on Subject for Discussion:
  - Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2354
- Draft Resolutions:
  - Reports on Corruption and Maladministration, 2209

VENTER, Dr E H (Innesdal):

[Minister of National Health; and Minister of Health Services and Welfare in the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly until 31 March 1993; Minister of National Health and Welfare; and Minister of Welfare in the Ministers’ Council in the House of Assembly w e f 1 April 1993]

Bills:

- Medical Schemes, (A), (2R) 849, 909
- Additional Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3613
  - Votes—Health Services, 1461-64
- Associated Health Service Professions, (A), (2R) 2880
- Appropriation,
  - Votes—National Health and Population Development, 6676, 6730
- Appropriation (HA),
  - Votes—Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8407
- Tobacco Products Control, (2R) 10105, 10148
- Academic Health Centres, (2R) 10813, 10844
- Nursing, (A), (2R) 13210
- Adjustments Appropriation (HA), (1R)
  - Votes—Welfare, 14248
- Health and Welfare Matters (2nd A), (2R) 14407, 14412
- Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15734; (2ndA), (2R) 16726
- Occupational Diseases in Mines and Works, (A), (2R) 16123, 16151
- Draft Resolutions:
  - Rights and Opportunities for Women, 1160

VERVEEN, S H (Northern Transvaal):

Bills:

- Liquid Fuel and Oil Act Repeal, (2R) 1278
- Universities, (A), (2R) 1294
- Additional Appropriation (HR), (1R) 1476
- Petroleum Products, (A), (2R) 2242; 2694
- Appropriation (HR), (1R) 3192
  - Votes—Education and Culture, 8741
- Appropriation, (1R) 3737
  - Votes—Transvaal, 4625, 4738; National Education, 6124; Manpower, 8988; Education and Training, 9152; Environment Affairs, 9319; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 9545
- Environment Conservation, (A), (2R) 10363
- Minerals, (A), (2R) 10471
- Geoscience, (2R) 11504
- Provision of Special Funds for Tertiary Education and Training, (2R) 11965
- Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases, (2R) 12328
- Agricultural Labour, (2R) 12377
- Basic Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 12550
- Education Labour Relations, (2R) 12588
- Nuclear Energy, (2R) 12640

VILONEL, Dr J J (Langlaagte):
Bills:
Medical Schemes, (A), (2R) 863, 1384
Associated Health Service Professions, (A), (2R) 2721
Appropriation, (2R) 11221
Votes—Transvaal, 5205; National Health and Population Development, 6629, 6726; Mineral and Energy Affairs, 9559
Tobacco Products Control, (2R) 10109
Academic Health Centres, (2R) 10829
Health and Welfare Matters, (A), (2R) 11897
Defence, (2nd A), (2R) 12701
Nursing, (A), (2R) 13202
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13356
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15471
Occupational Diseases in Mines and Works, (A), (2R) 16124, 16241
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 503

VLOK, A J (Verwoerdburg):
[Minister of Correctional Services; Minister of Housing and Works in the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly until 31 March; Leader of the House of Assembly; Chairman of the Ministers’ Council in the House of Assembly; and Minister of the Budget and of Housing and Works w e f 1 April 1993]
Bills:
Additional Appropriation, (1R)
Votes—Correctional Services, 1343
Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3097; (2R) 9920
Votes—Budget and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7290, 7327; Local Government, Housing and Works, 7336, 7372, 7649; Chairman of the Ministers’ Council of the House of Assembly, 8353, 8428, 8609, 8686
Appropriation,
Votes—Parliament, 6331; Correctional Services, 9441, 9483, 9511
Correctional Services, (A), (2R) 6745, 6792; (2nd A), (2R) 12738, 12754; (3rd A), (2R) 14165, 14181
Finance (HA), (2R) 9939, 9947
Overvaal Resorts Limited, (2R) 11545, 11570
Adjustments Appropriation (HA), (1R) 14237, 14243
Unauthorised Expenditure (2nd A) (HA), (1R) 14250, 14254
Development and Housing, (HA), (A), (2R) 14797, 14806
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15513
Draft Resolutions:
No Confidence in the Cabinet, 477
Functions of Department of Correctional Services, 1653
Adjournment of House, 12298, 13782
Precedence Given to Orders of the Day, 12841, 13533
Hours of Sitting of Parliament, 14682, 14704
Expressions of Thanks, 16251
Farewell Messages, 16268

VOLKER, V A [MEC]:
Bills:
Appropriation,
Votes—Natal, 4379, 4971

WALSH, J J (Pinelands):
Bills:
Mutual Building Societies, (A), (2R) 794
General Law, (A), (2R) 1261
Witpoort Adjustment, (2R) 1269
Unauthorised Expenditure (HA), (1R) 2935

Appropriation (HA), (1R) 3142, 3389
  Votes—Budget and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 7299, 7313
Local Government Affairs, (A), (2R) 3525; (2ndA), (2R) 11858
Appropriation, (1R) 3761; (2R) 11042
  Votes—Cape Province, 4195; Local Government and National Housing, 5616
Exchequer, (A), (2R) 6838
Public Accountants' and Auditors, (A), (2R) 7011
Housing, (A), (2R) 11532
Finance, (2R) 12016, 12136
Mutual Banks, (2R) 12072
Housing Matters, (A), (2R) 14753
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15396
Local Government, (Transition), (2R) 15906, 16247
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
  Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2355
Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 389
Draft Resolutions:
  Reports on Corruption and Maladministration, 2180

WAUGH, J C N (Durban Point):
  Bills:
    Development and Housing, (HA), (A), (2R) 14801
    Electoral, (2R) 14934

WELGEMOED, Dr P J (Primrose):
  [Minister of Transport and of Posts and Telecommunications]
  Bills:
    Additional Appropriation, (1R)
      Votes—Transport, 1362-68
    Post Office Appropriation (Introduction), 2001; (1R) 2273, 2310; (2R) 2323
    Marine Traffic, (A), (2R) 2025, 2039
    Airports Company, (2R) 2040, 2082
    Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company, (2R) 2087, 2112
    Road Traffic, (A), (2R) 2115, 2155; (2nd A), (2R) 5753, 5768
    Unauthorised Post Office Expenditure, (1R) 3377, 3386
    International Air Services, (2R) 4025, 4046

Convention on the International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft, (2R) 4051, 4059
Appropriation,
  Votes—Transport, 5689, 5742
Post Office, (A), (2R) 14114; (2nd A), (2R) 14209, 14214
Adjustments Appropriation,
  Votes—Transport, 14370
Debate on Subject for Discussion:
  Second Report of Joint Committee on Public Accounts for 1992, 2391, 2436
Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 241
Matter of Public Importance:
  Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund, 1786

WESSELS, G R (Newclare):
  Bills:
    Appropriation,
      Votes—Transvaal, 4698, 5184

WESSELS, L (Krugersdorp):
  [Minister of Manpower]
  Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R) 11260
      Votes—Manpower, 8983, 9011, 9043, (Supplementary) 9764-67
    Occupational Health and Safety, (2R) 10489, 10519; (2nd A), (2R) 14415, 14435
    Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases, (2R) 12305, 12337
    Agricultural Labour, (2R) 12340, 12393
    Basic Conditions of Employment, (A), (2R) 12521, 12561
    Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13325
    Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15787; (A), (2R) 16457
    Debate on Subject for Discussion:
      Present State of Negotiation Process, 14001
    Discussion of State President's Opening Address, 181

WHYTE, W L (Natal Mid-East):
  Bills:
    Appropriation, (2R) 11046
      Votes—Natal, 4321, 5012; State President, 5425; Education and Training, 9162; Commission for Administration, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 9276

Broadcasting, (A), (2R) 6952
Appropriation (HR),
  Votes - Budgetary and Auxiliary Services, and Improvement of Conditions of Service, 8455; Education and Culture, 8708
Independent Electoral Commission, (2R) 13001

WILLIAMS, A (Mamre):
[Minister of Education and Culture in the Ministers’ Council in the House of Representatives until 31 March 1993; Minister for Sport w.e.f 1 April 1993; and Minister of Welfare in the Ministers’ Council in the House of Representatives w.e.f 1 April 1993]

Bills:
Appropriation,
  Votes—National Education, 6259, 6292
Appropriation (HR),
  Votes—Health Services and Welfare, 7377, 7441
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10600
Boxing and Wrestling Control, (A), (2R) 10885, 10899
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13348
Adjustments Appropriation (HR), (1R)
  Votes—Health Services and Welfare, 14304-09
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15339; (A), (2R) 16500

Draft Resolutions:
  No Confidence in the Ministers’ Council, 627
  Crisis in Education as a Result of the Introduction of Economy Measures, 1906

WORRALL, Dr D J (Berea):

Bills:
Appropriation,
  Votes—Natal, 4373, 4429; State President, 5428
Constitution, (A), (2R) 10538, 11202
Regional and Land Affairs, (General A), (2R) 11006
Transitional Executive Council, (2R) 13271
Application of Resolutions of the Security Council of the United Nations, (2R) 14132
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, (2R) 15334

Draft Resolutions:
  No Confidence in the Cabinet, 470

WYNGAARD, C A (Wuppertal):
[Deputy Chairman of Committees in the House of Representatives until 22 June 1993; Chairman of Committees in the House of Representatives w.e.f 23 June 1993; Acting Chairman of the House in the House of Representatives w.e.f 8 December 1993]

Bills:
Appropriation (HR),
  Votes—Local Government, Housing and Agriculture, 7783
Messages of Farewell, 16298

Statements:
  Unavoidable Absence of Chairman of the House, 14717
INDEX TO SUBJECTS
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Afkortings:

AC = Appropriation Committee
HC = House Committee

R = Reading
JC = Joint Committee

Abakor, see “Agriculture”
Abattoirs, see “Agriculture”
Abolition of racially based land measures, see “Measures” under “Land”
Aboobaker, Adv Hafez Mohamed, 6394, 6419, 6431
Abortion, 12442
Absa, see “Banks”
Abuse,
   Alcohol, see that heading
   Child, see “Children”
   Drugs, see that heading
   Family, see “Violence”
   Medical schemes, see “Schemes” under “Medical”

Acaciaville,
   Housing, see “Indian” under “Housing”

Academic,
   Freedom, see that heading
   Hospitals, see that heading

Accidents,
   Insurance, see that heading
   Mining, see “Mines” under “Mining”
   Multilateral Motor Vehicle Accidents Fund, see “Insurance” under “Motor vehicles”
   Road, see “Traffic”

Accountability,
   Government, see that heading
   Ministers, see that heading

Accountants,
   Attestation, 7004
   Framing, 7003

Inspection programmes, 7004, 7006, 7008, 7013, 7019
Liability of, 7005, 7007, 7010, 7017
Malpractices, 7013, 7015, 7016
Public Accountants' and Auditors' Board, see “Public”
Regulation by the industry, 7011, 7013
Standards, 7012, 7013

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome, see “Aids” under “Diseases”

Acupuncture, see “Complementary” under “Services” under “Health”

Adjournment of Parliament, see “Parliament”

Administration,
   Cape Provincial, see “Provincial” under “Cape Province”
   Clean, see “Policy iro” under “Democratic Party”; “Clean” under “Government”; and “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”
   Commission for, see “Service” under “Public”
   House of Assembly, see “Assembly, Administration: House of”; and “Assembly, House of”
   House of Delegates, see “Delegates, Administration: House of”; and “Delegates, House of”
   House of Representatives, see “Representatives, Administration: House of”; and “Representatives, House of”
   Joint,
   Agriculture, 10260, 10999
   Conference on Intergovernmental Development Management, 10222, 10240
   Land, see that heading
   Tenders, 10241, 10284
   Tomlinson Proposal, 10232, 10275
   Provincial, see that heading

Administrative law, see “Law”

Adult education, see “Education”

Advertisements, Roads, along, see “Roads”

Advisory Commission on Nonracial Area Measures, see “Area Measures”

Advisory Council for Occupational Health and Safety, see “Occupational” under “Manpower”

Advisory Release Board, Central, see “Release” under “Department of” under “Correctional services”

Affirmative action, 322, 3037, 3369, 3892, 5809, 6751, 7070, 7119, 7262, 7387, 7463, 7471, 8457, 8459, 9024, 9198, 9221, 10780, 10795, 15615

Agriculture, Department of, 6012 Health services, 5177

Justice, Department of, 5843

Orange Free State, 4533, 5027, 5036, 5051, 5077, 5079, 5097, 5141

Public Service, see “Service” under “Public” SA Defence Force, 5360

Afforestation, see “Conservation” under “Environment”

Africa, 6506, 13943

Marginalisation of, 6356

Relations with, see “Relations” under “Foreign”

African National Congress, see “ANC”

Afrikaans, 7587, 11028, 11262

DP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Democratic Party”

Future of, 2991, 5094, 5323, 8358, 8764, 11086, 13909, 14159, 14974

Parliament, in, 2231

Literature, in libraries, see “Libraries”

Neglect of, in Parliament, see “Parliament”

Status of, 4572, 6171, 6139, 6153, 6161, 6250, 7947, 15330, 15566, 15608, 15833

Stigting vir, 7611, 7958

(See also “Bilingualism” under “Parliament”)

Afrikaanse Protestantekerk (APK), 8435

(See also “Church” under “Conservative Party”)

Afrikaner, 376, 441, 561, 1850, 3811, 3885, 7331, 7367, 8618, 10972, 11022, 11032, 11089, 11173, 13946, 15056, 15066, 15106, 15328, 15389, 15407, 15433

Afrikanerhood, 1859, 4765, 5396, 5494, 5503, 5532, 8681, 13515, 13516, 14975, 16642

Broederbond, 580, 636, 605, 2208, 2936, 2938, 2966, 2976, 13074

Brown, 11196

Culture of, 7621

Fear, 1849, 1863

Freedom, 8379, 15393

Struggle for, 8679

Future, SA, in, 1858, 8617

Role of, 3058, 3072, 3075, 3125, 8391

Interests, Protection of, 2742, 5107, 13858, 15748, 15833

Liberation of, 1837

Members of ANC, see “Afrikaner members” under “ANC”

Nationalism, see that heading

National Policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”

Onslaught on, 3056

People, Continued existence of the (Draft Resolution), 1819

Role of, 13289

Self-determination, 134, 1855, 3149, 3852, 5523, 5560, 7594, 8379, 8613, 8623, 8634, 8635, 8652, 10232, 10275, 10930, 11090, 12798, 13387, 13421, 13513, 13514, 14146, 14465, 16173, 16373, 16489, 16507, 16535, 16551

Constitutional provision for, 16479

Settlement with ANC, 1856

State, 5498, 7180, 7227

(See also “Policy iro” under “ANC” and “Volksunie” below)

Survival of, 8618

Unity, 4497, 5255, 8650, 15759

Verligte, 3057

Violence, see that heading

Volk, 8612, 8627

Volksfront (AVF), 7305, 7368, 8392, 8610, 8648, 8653, 8656, 9720, 13916, 14486

ANC, Meeting with, 8695

Generals, 8421, 8610, 8630, 8632, 8672, 8674, 8688

Volksstaat, see that heading; and “Volksunie (AVU)” below

Afrikaner—(continued)

Volksunie (AVU), 380, 7142, 7303, 7305, 7320, 7593, 8052, 8615, 8630
Government, Talks with, 1822, 1828, 1844, 1862
Local government proposals, 5640
NP, Discussions with, see “AVU” under “Party” under “National”
NP policy iro, see “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”
Plans, 11185
Policy iro,
Afrikaners, 1819, 1837, 1854, 1866
Minority, 1822
Afrikaner state, see “Volkstaat” below
ANC, 136
Constituent federal state, 8398, 8399, 8411
Constitutional change, 133
Death penalty, 11348, 11405
Domination, 1820
Education, 6140
Federalism, 1843
Local authorities, 2339
Negotiation process, 1838, 1860
Prescriptiveness, 1820
Regional government, 3749
Negotiations on, 1839
Regional state, 1819, 1835
International standards, Meeting of, 1823
Regions, 1823
Self-determination, 1821, 1835, 1840, 1844, 8398, 8400, 8621, 8653
Volkstaat, White, 381, 442, 1820
Weerstandsbeweging (AWB), 6917, 6922, 7097, 8910, 16524
Intimidation by, 8620
SADF, Amalgamation with, 1607
Violence, Role in, see “Violence”

Aged, 7670, 7678, 7701, 7706, 7715
Accommodation for, see “Housing”
Care of the, 6659
Housing, see that heading
Institutional care of, 8004
Loan scheme for, 7340
Old-age homes, 4188, 7817, 7893
Aryan Benevolent Home for the Aged, 7994
Subsidies, Parity in, 608
Pensions, see “Old-age” under “Pensions”

Pietermaritzburg Association for the Aged (Pafta), 7792, 8007
Police protection of, see “Aged” under “Police”
Retirement, see that heading
Safeguarding of, 7681
Senior citizens, 6646

Agriculture, 360, 1351, 3018, 3070, 3315, 8668, 10260
Abattoirs,
SA Abattoir Corporation (Abakor), 5964, 6446, 6477, 7038, 10453
Administration of, Joint, see “Joint” under “Administration”
Aid, 5907, 8388, 8433
Programmes, 360
(See also “Assistance to” under “Farmers” below)
Animals, see “Livestock” below
Black, see that heading
Colleges, 6010
Co-operatives, 982, 986, 994, 1000, 1039, 1041, 1051, 1054, 1351, 5935, 6002
Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry, 47; Report of JC, 51, 2121; 2R, 981, 1037, 2679; Consideration of report, 2678; assent by the State President, 3734
Auditor, Appointment of, 998, 1058
Boundaries, 983,
Capital, 1001, 1053
Foreign, 1060
Credit policy, 1062
Democratic principles, 994
Financial problems, 985
Government involvement in, 1049, 1052
Land Bank, see “Banks”
Lien, Statutory, 984, 998, 1002, 1040, 1047
Little Karoo, 5928, 5988, 6000
Market, Changes in, 1045
Marketing, Single-channel, 1038, 1061
Membership, 989, 1037, 1050
Non-members’ business, 990, 993, 997, 1038, 1046, 1048, 1050, 1055
Registrar, Functions of, 1059
Rochdale Pioneers Society, 966
Shares, 1002, 1060
Taxation, see that heading
Voting power, 1002, 1056

Agriculture—(continued)

Credit,

Agricultural Credit Amendment Bill
(House of Assembly): Referred to HC on Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry, 2024; Certificate by the State President, 2024; Report of HC, 2440; 2R, 2964, 3394; assent by the State President, 3735

Board, 2966, 5973, 8389

Curators, Remuneration of, 2975, 2983

Dairy, see that heading

Debt, see “Debts” under “Farmers” below

Department(s),

Rationalisation of, 361

Single, 5909, 5923, 5985

Development, 1440, 1450, 2961

Agricultural Development Fund Bill: Referred to JC on Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry, 13904, Report of JC on, 14045; 2R, 14200; assent by the State President, 14886

Fund, 14200

Advisory committees, 14205

Discrimination, see that heading

Economic role, see “Economy”

Egg industry, Revocation of control over, 14651

Employment in, see “Farm labour” under “Manpower”

Farmers,

Assistance to, 2946, 2972, 2983, 5925, 5968, 5989, 8433

Financial, 1442, 1450, 5946, 5966, 5972, 5977

Summer crop, 8391

(See also “Financial assistance” under “Coloured” below; and “Aid” above)

Black, 2971, 3072

Citizen Force and Commando, Incorporation into, see “Defence Force, SA”

Civil disobedience, 8671

Coloured, 2971, 3072

Assistance to, 5986

Financial, 5952, 5975, 5980

Debts, Moratorium on repayment of, 8670

Drought relief for, see “Relief” under “Drought”

Financial assistance to, see “Assistance” above

Income of, 5909

Indian, see “Indian” below

Livestock, see “Livestock” below

Mass action by, 8359, 8379, 8384, 8390, 8421

Murder of, 8650, 8678, 8695

Non-Afrikaner, 8391

Potchefstroom, Protest at, 7271, 7285, 8668

Security, 5916, 5923, 5954, 5956, 5960, 5969, 5982, 5994, 8384, 8669, 8671

Title deeds of, see “Ownership” under “Land”

Farming, 352

Chicken, Monopolies, 61

Communal practices, Uncontrolled, 7735

Ostrich, see that heading

Small-scale, 5939, 5941

Farm schools, see “Schools”

Farms,

Access to, by political parties, see “Parties” under “Political”

Sawoti, Acquisition of, 5939

Security, see “Farm security plan” under “Police”

Farm workers, see “Farm labour” under “Manpower”

Financing of, 5916, 5919

Fodder-conversion scheme, 5968, 5977

Food, see that heading

Forestry, see that heading

Fruit industry, Western Cape, 86

Grazing, 9266

Indian,

Land, see “Agricultural” under “Land”

Subsidies, see that heading below

Industry, Deregulation of, 14656, 14657

Input costs, 5947, 5969

Irrigation, see “Water”

Job creation, see “Creation” under “Job” under “Manpower”

Joint Committee,

Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry, Report of Joint Committee on (Consideration of Report), 4115, 11721, 11734, 16228

Kassier Committee, 5911, 5925, 5963, 5999

Labour,

Agriculture—(continued)
Labour—(continued)
Agricultural Labour Bill—(continued)
  2R, 13569; assent by the State President, 13882
Court, see “Farm labour” under “Manpower”
  (See also “Farm labour” under “Manpower”)
Land Bank, see “Banks”
Land, see that heading
Livestock, 5946, 5953, 5982, 6008
  Small stock, 5965
Maize, see that heading
Marketing,
  Act, 5910, 5917, 5989, 5999
  Boards, 362
  Control Boards, 5911, 5917, 5926, 5946,
    5963, 5988, 6000
  National Council, 14649
  Schemes, 14651
  Single-channel, 5927, 5942
Market gardeners, 5938
Meat, see “Meat industry”
Mohair industry, 5697, 11449
Negotiation for new dispensation, 5957
Occupational safety in, see “Safety” under “Occupational” under “Manpower”
Ostrich industry, see “Ostrich”
Own affair, As, see “Own affairs” under “Constitution”
Policy, 5993
Politicising of, 7924
Politics in, 2980
Produce,
  Fresh, 5908
  Price of, 5910
  VAT, see “Value-added tax” under “Taxation”
Production, 5909
Reconstruction of, 5938
  Jacobs Committee, 5938
Regions, 2981
Research, 1066
Agricultural Research Amendment Bill:
  Report of JC on Agriculture, Water Affairs and Forestry, 51; 2R, 1063,
    1381; assent by the State President, 2325; Decision of Question on 2R,
    14378; assent by the State President, 14886
Agricultural Research Second Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Agriculture;
  Water Affairs and Forestry, 13904;
  Report of JC on, 14045; 2R, 14193; assent by the State President, 14886
  Council, 1063, 1064, 1066, 1068, 14193
  Onderstepoort, 1065, 1067, 1074
Role of, 6010
Stock, see “Livestock” above
Subsidies,
  Indian, 1525
Sugar industry, see “Sugar”
Tobacco farming, 5933, 6005
Chlorine, Effects of, on, 5932, 5934, 6005
Union, Agricultural,
  Agreement with SAAU, 12357, 12359,
    12362, 12365, 12378, 12380, 12386,
    12391
  Cosatu, Involvement in agriculture, 5948
  Orange Free State, 1601, 1610, 1615, 4544
  SA, 11653, 14016
  Transvaal, Meeting used for political purposes, 8390
VAT, see “Value-added tax” under “Taxation”
Votes, see respective Appropriation Bills
Wheat industry,
  GATT, Influence of, on, 5919
Wool, see that heading
Aid,
  Agriculture, see that heading
  Development, see that heading
  Drought, see that heading
  Legal, see that heading
AIDS, see “Diseases”
Air,
  Force, SA, see “Defence Force, SA”
  Policy, International Aviation, 5696
  Safety, 2686, 2687
  Services,
    Deregulation in, 5697
    International,
      Bill: Report of JC on Public Enterprises and Transport, 4024; 2R,
        4025, 4116; assent by the State President, 6898
        Council, 4026, 4042
        Navigation, 2688, 2690
        (See also “Airlines”)
  Tariffs, 5698

Cols 9649–12304 in Vol. 42; Cols 12305–13792 in Vol. 43; Cols 13793–16840 in Vol. 44.]
Air—(continued)

Traffic,
Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company Bill: Referred to JC on Public Enterprises and Transport, 48; Report of JC, 1304; 2R, 2087, 2685; assent by the State President, 3734
Transport,
Liberalisation of regulations, 4028
SA Airways, see “Airways, SA”

Aircraft,
Convention on the International Recognition of Rights in Bill: Report of JC on Public Enterprises and Transport, 3926; 2R, 4051, 4116; assent by the State President, 6898
Mortgages on, registration of, 4052
(See also “Air Force” under “Defence Force, SA”)

Airlines,
Charter groups, 4050
Comair, 6489
Flitestar, 2077, 2107, 4042, 4059, 6489, 6503
International, 247
SA Airways, see “Airways, SA”
(See also “Services” under “Air”)

Airports, 2680, 2681, 2682
Company, 2050, 2069, 2087
Bill: Referred to JC on Public Enterprises and Transport, 48; Report of JC, 1304; 2R, 2040, 2680; assent by the State President, 3734
Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company, 2047, 2087, 2089, 2090
Training of navigation experts, 2112
(See also “Commercialisation” under “State” below; and “Air Traffic Control”)
Bisho, 2078
DF Malan,
Landing control mechanism at, 5714, 5747
Muslims, Departure of, from, 5714,
Upgrading of, 2057
East London, 2063, 2086
Jan Smuts,
Development at, 2059, 2081
Holiday Inn, Lease of, at, 2071, 2107
Security at, 4060
Upgrading of, 2057, 2086
La Mercy, 2064, 2086, 5724
Louis Botha, 6223
Air navigation instrumentation, 2059
Runway, 2064
Parking for MPs at, 5727
Rooikop, see “Walvis Bay”
Security at, 5698
State, 1366
Commercialisation, 2042, 2049, 2051, 2052, 2057, 2059, 2061, 2066, 2070, 2071, 2076, 2079, 2082, 2091, 2101, 2110
Policy Document on the Commercialisation of State Airports and Air Traffic and Navigation Services, 2042, 2043, 2069, 2070, 2078, 2113
Equipment, Maintenance of, 2092, 2099, 2114
(See also “Louis Botha” above)
Expenditure, 2045, 2066, 2079, 2084, 2085, 2093, 2108
Involvement in, 2047, 2048, 2090, 2103
Maintenance of, 2062
Productivity of, 2079
Regional development of, 2081
East Rand Metropolitan Organisation, 2081
(See also “Jan Smuts” above)
Staff at, 2056, 2072, 2079, 2095, 2105, 2107, 2111, 2112, 2114
Tariff increases, 2046, 2087, 2095
Regulation, 2047, 2060
Committee, 2058, 2063, 2089, 2097, 2110
Subsidies, 2083, 2087, 2101, 2102
Upgrading of, 2080, 6890
(See also “Jan Smuts” and “DF Malan” above)
User-charge principle, 2045, 2060, 2075, 2094
Users, Discrimination against, 2103
(See also “Aviation”)

Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company, see “Airports”

Air Traffic Control,
Air Traffic Controllers Association, SA, 2111
(See also “Air Traffic and Navigation Services Company” under “Airports”)
College of, 2098
Instructors at, 2098

Airways, SA, 2096, 2097, 2683, 4029, 4039, 6489
Commercialisation of, 4051
Competition, 4059

AK-47s, see “Machine guns” under “Illegal” under “Possession of” under “Firearms”

Alcohol, 7387
Abuse, 4669
Rehabilitation, see “Health”
Shebeens, see that heading
(See also “Liquor”; and “Criminal law” under “Justice”)

Alexander Bay,
Development Corporation (Alexcor), 6449, 6459, 6480

Alexander, Mr Benny, 11334
Alexcor, see “Development Corporation” under “Alexander Bay”; and “Housing”

Aliens, 15057
Chinese, 722
Citizenship rights, 720
Control Amendment Bill: Referred to JC on Home Affairs, 46; Report of JC, 50; 2R, 718, 1379; assent by the State President, 2324
Employment of, 721, 724
Franchise, see “Electoral Matters”
Illegal,
Control of, 719, 727, 730, USA,
Nannygate, 721
Deportation of,
Bribery, 734, 744
Immigration agents, 719, 724,
Influx of, 741, 746
Mozambican, 723, 752
Permanent residence permits, 732
Applications for, 735
(See also “Home Affairs”)

Alma Ata Declaration, see “Services” under “Health”

Aluminium industry, 9534

Amajuba, see “Mines” under “Mining”

Amanzimtoti explosion, 5528, 5559, 5824
Sympathy with those affected by (Draft Resolution), 5592

Ambulance services,
Lenasia, 4702, 5170
Orange Free State, 4606, 5057
Rationalisation of, 5174

Ammunition, see “Arms”; and “Firearms”

Amnesty, 5563, 15355
Deadline for, 5317
Final, 7933
International, Death penalty, Policy iro, 11362
Prisoners, 1596
Temporary, 7937
(See also “Indemnity”)

Amsterdam Declaration, see “Women”

Amy Biehl, see “Political” under “Violence”

ANC (African National Congress), 187, 345, 440, 508, 3052, 3206, 3265, 3882, 3887, 3990, 6388, 6389, 6398, 6462, 6577, 6672, 9911, 9924, 14336, 14477, 15416
Affirmative action, see that heading
Armed struggle, 5450, 6900
Ending the, 355, 13243
UMkhonto weSizwe, 3944, 3947, 7191, 8366, 8908, 15042
NP policy iro, see “ANC” under “Policy iro” under “Party” under “National”
SADF, Amalgamation with, 559, 1562, 1582, 1607, 2675, 5538, 8377, 8404, 9668, 13279
(See also that heading)
Bill of rights, Projected, 1833, 9911
(See also “Human rights”)
Camps, see “Prison camps” below
Codesa, Participation in, 3921
Coercion by, 13843
Coloured members, 11127
Communist Party, SA, Alliance with, 3254, 5327, 5369, 8405, 8406, 8428, 8441, 8459, 8667, 8701, 13233, 14031, 14476, 16546
Compromises, 13375
CP, Negotiations with, see “Policy iro” under “Conservative Party”
Death penalty, Disgust at discussion of, 11368
Demands, 11185
Detention centres, see “Prison camps” below
Discipline, 14031
Discussions with the Government, 430
(See also “Negotiations” below)
Dissension in, 14038
Divisions in, 5370, 5527
DP, Former members of, in, see “Membership” below
Education, disruption of, Opposition to, 8396